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After we had visited Victoria Falls, the market and the
OK store, the next item on the agenda was a Crocodile

Farm.

Here we are inside.

We goes to the smallest crocodiles first. Here is one of the small ones.

The guide at the park explains how the crock aught to be
held.

Most of us would hold it.

https://www.afrizim.com/Gallery/Zimbabwe/Activities/Crocodile.asp
https://www.afrizim.com/Gallery/Zimbabwe/Activities/Crocodile.asp


Anne Berit holds it too.
I didn't want to hold it.

En artificial bird. There are lions too in this park.

They have plenty of space, even if it is nothing compared
to what they have in nature.



There is also a monkey here.

The monkey is curious.

Here we see a larger crocodile.



Bamboo. They are fed with small pieces of meat so we shall see
when they jump up from the water.

These are half grown.

This is a big one. There are also a museum here with various stuffed
animals.



Crocodile eggs.

This is a small coco nut. The elephants like these.

In the evening we were on a boat trip on the Zambezi
River. Before boarding, we must go beyond this group

that plays and dances.
Here we are on board the boat. We went with a company

called Wild Horizons.

http://www.wildhorizons.co.za/cruises/#zimbabwe


I seem to thrive on board.

We see a crocodile almost immediately. Many boats are out.

There are also many boat lying at the bank. Here is an elephant among the bushes.



Here there are two elephants. Another boat of the same firm.

We see various kind of birds.



Sunset over the Zambezi river. We stayed in cabin no 7 at Gorges Lodge.

At the school, which we visited. Our guide greets the
head master. One of the school housses.

More houses. Nice flowers on this tree.

An ox cart. Our driver.



The kids ar lined up for us. Our guide is talking with the head master.

Here are the youngest. The head master is introducing the pupils.

They are gong to read, sing and dance. Here they are going.





Then it ws over. Back to the class rooms. I guess there still are mines after the freedoms war.

Two of the teacheers. Back to our bus.

The nice tree. The flag.



Then some speeches.

Then distribution of the food, which we bought.



A few videos from the performance of the pupils:
Video 1
Video 2
Video 3
Video 4
Video 5
Video 6
Video 7
Video 8

http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00024.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00023.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00022.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00021.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00020.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00019.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00018.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00017.MTS

